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this time that he would be admitted to the Carousel Club at any 
time and would not have to pay the cover charge. Rt. WILSON said 
that it would appear'logical that his name and employment had 	• 
appeared in RUBY'. effects inasmuch as•he was acquainted with RUBY 
and had given RUBY his business card. Although W. WILSON has 
known JACK RUBY casually since 1947, he was unable to furnish any 
information pertaining to RUBY'S background and stated that he had 
never associated with RUBY other than to speak to hi■ on the street. 
He did not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD, nor did he possess any informa-
tion pertaining to any type of connection between OSWALD and RUBY. 
He knew of no one that had possibly conspired with RUBY to shoot 
OSWALD. 
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The following investigation was conducted by SA 
PAUL IL.. SCOTT: 

AT DALLAS. TEXAS  

The following persons,whose names appeared in the personal 
effects of JACK RUBY, furnished the following information on the 
datei indicated: 	• 

December 16,„1963 
Miss DEVA1CHAPMAN 
3312 BuggetL.Diam .  
Dallas, Texas  

Miss CHAPMAN's name appeared in the personal effects 
of JACK RUBY and she advised that about four or five years ago 
JACK RUBY organized or attempted to'organize, a private club 
Acnown .as the Sovereign Club at 1312/ Commerce Street, Dallas. 

- Miss CHAPMAN and a group of her friends were interested in such 
a private club and attended the:opening-night ceremonies. 

! Miss CHAPMAN determined this Was not the type of club she 
was interested in and has had no contact with JACK RUBY since 

.that time. Miss CHAPMAN has no knowledge of RUBY's activities 
or associates. She did not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD and has no 

.. knowledge of any association between RUBY.and OSWALD. 

DeCeMber16, 1963 
ALLEN J. GOLD 
59111k1nut_Uill  Lane  

.Pellael—Temee- 

GOLD advised he has known JACK RUBY for a .number of" 
years as a club operator in Dallas. He became acquainted 
with RUBY about six years ago when he purchased some wallets 
from RUBY to, give as Christmas presents to his employees. 
Subsequently, GOLD received a meml4rship catd to a club 
operated by RUBY. He does not recall the name of the club 
but it may have been the 'Sovereign club. GOLD recalled he went 
to the club a few times Lthinking that the membership card he .received 
was a complimentary membership. He later received a bill for the 
membership.' Me.  has had no contact with RUBY since that time and has 
no knowledge of any associateeof RUBY. GOLD did not know LEE 
HARVEY OSWALD and has no knowledge of any connection between 
RUBY and OSWALD. 	• 	 • 
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DecemberL14, 1963 
CHARLEMPPLEWHITE 
Ato_m464owereat. 
Dallas Texas 

APPLEWHITE was a singing waiter at the Studio Lounge 
operated by ABE WEINSTEIN in about 1954. Later, JACK RUBY took over 

. this club and it became known as the Vegas Club; however, 

.APPLEWHITE was not employed by JACK RUBY. He occasionally went to 
the Vegas Club after it was opened by RUBY. He last saw JACK RUST in 
the summer of 1963 near the swiMming pool at the Cabana Motel in Dallas. 
At that time,_RUBY,asked him to visit him at the Carousel Club; 

di ,however, he d not go to the Carousel Club. APPLEWHITE recalled 
, at one time in 1956 he went to the Vegas Club and became drunk, 
and he and JACK RUBY went out with two women names not recalled, 

,and spent the- night at some motel. He has little recollection 
of this incident, however. APPLEWHITE has no knowledge of any • 
other activities of RUBY and no knowledge of RUBY'S associates. 

,APPLEWHITE did not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD and has no knowledge 
,of any connection.between"RUBY id OSWALD. 

Decembu,16, 1963. 
NORMAMUTERMAN • 
§02LAtefani. 
aS11114..Tra44.... 

He obtained a $6.00 membership in the Sovereign Club 
operated by JACK RUBY four or five years ago and Attended this 
club on two occasions. He knew RUBY as the operator of the ' 

'Sovereign Club and subsequently of the Carousel Club; heaver, 
he has had no social contact with RUBY and has never attended the 
Carousel Club. He has seen RUBY at the Jewish Synagogue which 
LUTERMAN attends. He has no knowledge of RUBY'. associates or 
any knowledge of any activities of RUBY other than operation 

. of the Sovereign and Carousel Clubs'. LUTHERMAN did not know 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD and has no knowledge of any association 
between RUBY and OSWALD. 

Dec ber 16, 1963 
JOE ICKMAN 

Drive 
• 
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GLICKMAN is not acquainted with JACK RUBY and does not 
ever recall having met RUBY. During the past several years 
he has gotten cards slid.tingmembership.in  various clubs in Dallis 
and believes he may have received such a card from JACK RUBY. 
GLICKMAN has no knowledge of RUBY'. activities or his associates. 
GLICKMAN did not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD and has no knowledge 	. 
of any connection between RUBY and OSWALD. GLICKMAN advised • 
he is the only JOE GLICKMAN to his knowledge in Dallai. 

. 	_ 	• 	, 	• 	. 
December 17, 1.2§3 	

. 	
, 	 ..

W. E..11r 
■ • • ERA S 

W. B. LUSK, 4431.1 ._-.-Dallast advised ir 
was never a member of ---iirera-WiFirtid-by—Jar ACKIIUBY and 'has never 
attended any club operated by RUBY, including the Sovereign. 
Vega

u
s or Carousel Clubs. LUSK is employed by the Etna Casualty 

Insurance Company and recalled receiving a membership card to 
some club in downtown Dallas several years ago. He believes 	. 
this may possibly have been the Sovereign Club. LUSK has . 
never met JACK RUBY and has no knowledge of JACK RUBY or his 
associates. He did not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD and has no knowledge 
of any connection between RUBY and OSWALD. 

The following persons, who were issued Carousel 
.Club pass cards, furnished the following information on the 
dates indicated: 

December. 	1963 
DANIEL A. 

AURELI has known RUBY for several years as a club 
operator in Dallas. He is in the pizza business and has sold 
pizza to RUBY in connection with his club operation. During 
the past four or five years he has run into RUBY on the streets 
occasionally. RUBY attended the opening of AURELI's new 	-. 
pizza plant in Dallas about two years ago. Shortly thereafter, 
AURELI received a pass card number 114 to the Carousel Club. 
le has never used this card and has never been to the Carouse,. 
Club. He has had no contact with RUBY other than business 
contacts and has no knowledge of RUBY activities ether than 
option of nightclubs. AURELI did not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
and knows of no connection between RUBY and OSWALD.- 
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Insurance ✣❏❍❐❁■❙ ❁■❄ recalled receiving a ❍❅❍❂❅❒▲❈❉❐ ❃❁❒❄ ▼❏ 
some club in downtown Dallas several years ❁❇❏✎ ★❅ ❂❅●❉❅❖❅▲ 	✎ 
this may possibly have been the Sovereign Club. LUSK has . 
never met JACK RUBY and has no knowledge of JACK RUBY or his 
associates. He did not know ✬✥✥ ★✡✲✶✥✹ OSWALD and ❈❁▲ ■❏ ❋■❏◗●❅❄❇❅ 
of ❁■❙ connection between RUBY and OSWALD. • 

•-n 	 • 
The following persons, who were issued Carouspl 

.Club pass cards, furnished the following information on the 
dates indicated: 

December.1,6, 1963 
DANIEL A. 

AURELI has known RUBY for several years as a club 
• operator in Dallas. He is in the pizza business and has sold 

❐❉❚❚❁ to RUBY in connection with his club operation. During 
the past four or five years he has run into RUBY on the streets 
❏❃❃❁▲❉❏■❁●●❙✎ RUBY attended the opening ❏❆ ✡✵✲✥✬✩✇▲ new 
pizza plant in Dallas about two years ago. Shortly thereafter, 
AURELI received a pass card number 114 to the Carousel Club. 
up has never used this card and has never been to the Carouse,. 
club. He has had no contact with RUBY other than business 
contacts and has no knowledge of ✲✵✢✹ activities ether than 
option of nightclubs. AURELI did not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
and knows of no connection between RUBY and OSWALD. 
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December 16, 1963 
TZ 

5604  Martel Street. 
g11Au-lema. 
GLATZ is a,belnAtthe ShratmpollArAptiL He 

has seen JACK RUBY thiii-times -dtardrthe past two or three 
years when RUBY came to the hotel and requested the bellmen 
to send RUBY customers interested in the strip show at the 
Carousel Club. GLATZ and other bellmen at the Sheraton-Dallas 
Hotel also received pass cards to the Carousel Club. 
GLATZ attended the Carousel Club on one occasion about three 
years ago. He has no knowledge of any activities of JACK BM 
other than his operation at the Carousel Club and has no knowledge 
of any of RUBY's associates. GLATZ did not know LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD. and has no knowledge of any connection between RUBY and 
OSWALD. 

December 7, 1963 
LEWIS MepOOCH 
labillastingLEREKIAIWat. 
121241A.Issaa-- 

has known JACK RUBY as si-cibb operaar`tn-Dattar-for-th 
GOOCH, who isAellman  at the Sheraton-Dallas Hotel 

four or five years. He was formerly employed at the Baker 
Hotel and had occasional contact with RUBY. RUBY would come to the 
Baker and later to the Sheraton-Dallas to solicit business 
for the Carousel Club. GOOCH and othertellmen at the Sheraton- 
Da1,1AG.Feceived pass cards to the Carousel Club. He has had 
ncibblitact with RUBY. He has no knowledge of RUBY's associates 
and activities other than operation of the Carousel Club. 
GOOCH did not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD and has no knopiedge of 
any connection between RUBY and OSWALD. 

MARION LUTHER/AgER, commonly 
Irviegi_Texaq, interviewed 

---irgeriIU=01-69657, appearing 
RUBY, furnished the following 

• 

• 

On 	ember 17, 1963, 
known as L 	aggg,..154 Vance 
on the bas of a natarnair:Tim 
in the personal effects of JACK 
information: 
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GLATZ is a,belnAtthe Shratmp011aa-RatiL He - 
has seen JACK RUBY thiii-times -dtardrthe past two or three 
years when RUBY came to the hotel and reqUested the bellmen 
to send RUBY customers interested in the strip show at the 
Carousel Club. GLATZ and other bellmin at the Sheraton-Dallis 
Hotel also received pass cards to the Carousel Club. 
GLATZ attended the Carousel Club on one occasion about three 
years ago. He has no knowledge of any activities of JACK BM 
other than his operation at the Carousel Club and has no knowledge 
of any of RUBY's associates. GLATZ did not know LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD and has no knowledge of any connection between RUBY and 
OSWALD. 

December 7, 1963 
LEWIS M.p0OCH 
1_1312Atavinitaursiraziat, 
121).41.h.jsam.-- 
GOOCH, who islellman  at the Sheraton-Dallas Hotel,. 

has known JACK RUBY as iCtibb operafkir4Dr.Datlaw-for-thr-pifft 
four or five years. He was formerly employed at the Baker 
Hotel and had occasional contact with RUBY. RUBY would come to the 
Baker and later to the Sheraton-Dallas to solicit business' 	- • 
for the Carousel Club. GOOCH and othertellmen at the Sheraton-
DaklAufeceived pass cards to the Carousel Club. He has had 
ncibblitact with RUBY. He has no knowledge of RUBY's associates 
and activities other than operation of the Carousel Club. 
GOOCH did not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD and hasV no knopledge of 
any connection between RUBY and OSWALD. 

On 	ember 17, 1963, MARION LUTRERYtgER, commonly 
known as L 	cmg4.1501. Vance IrVieg Texas interviewed 
on the bas of a namr1CMPTIdieMr111:04=69657, 440Peari48 
in the personal effects of JACK RUBY, furnished the following 
information: 

• 
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GREER was formerly foreman of the midnight shift at 
the Composing Room of the Dallas Times Herald newspaper and became 
acquainted with JACK RUBY wnen RUBY was operating the Vegas Club 
in Dallas. 'RUBY would call in ads for the Vegas Club and sub-
sequently when he began operation of the Carousel Club, he continued 
to call in ads for this club to GREER in the Composing Room. GREER 
has had no contact with RUBY other than in connection with s his 
business and has'never been in the Vegas or Carousel Clubs. He • 
has no knowledge of activities of RUBY other than operation of the 
Vegas and Carousel Clubs and has no knoWledge of associates of 
RUBY. He did not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD and has no knowledge of 
any connection between RUBY and OSWALD. 
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The following investigation was conducted by SA 
ALLEN H. SMITH concerning the various names and addresses found 
among RUBY'. property at the time of his arrest on November -214 
1963, by, the Dallas Police Departments 

One item s a note pad with the name MARGARET. RI 7-5861. 

On Decem r 16, 1963, Mrs. VARGUERI 	Sa.s. 
, RI 7-5861, stated-thiff-about a year and a 

-half ago her escort took her to the Vegas Club and during the 
evening JACK RUBY staged a twist contest and she and her date won 
a bottle of champagne. When they went to collect, however, RUBY 
told them that he was out of champagne and requested her to leave 
her name and telephone number and he would advise her when she 
could get the bottle. She subsequently received the bottle of 
champagne. She said this was her only contact with JACK RUBY 
and she has not seen him since or before that time. She stated 
she was unacquainted with LEE HARVEY OSWALD and had no idea as to 
why RUBY killed OSWALD. 

During a search of RUBY's car at the time of his arrest 
on November 24, 1963, by the Dallas Police 	artment, a piece of 
paper with.the following was found: "S G. 'rum) TA 6-1270". 

/EYAS 

stated 
December 17, 1963, . G 	AR:  1915 Norfolkt__ 

stated he formerly reside• at 	arrls our ardlra 
telephone TA 6-1270. He related that he is presently a porter 
for the Standard Fixture Company, 1006 Commerce, and plays drums 
occasionally during the evening. He ft met JACK RUBY in about 
1951 or 1952 when he was in the ROBERWOSS band and they played 
at the Silver Spur Night Club operated by RUBY on South Ervayliy914:; 
Street in Dallas. He also worked for RUBY in the band at the 
Vegas Club on Oak Lawn. He last worked in a band which played for 
RUBY in about 1953. He has not seen RUBY since that time except 
on one occasion about a year ago when he saw him on the street 
and they chatted for a few minutes. He stated he was not 
acquainted with LEE HARVEY OSWALD and, to his knowledge, had 
never seen him in any of JACK RUBY's night clubs. He had no idea 
as to why RUBY killed OSWALD and knew of no friends or acquaint- 
ances of RUBY 'n the Dallas Police Department. 

141-Ac 
December.17, 1963, A. W45UPREE, JR., 12630 Hallam. 

Drlyg was interviewed in connection with his former employment 
'may JACK RUBY. He related that about three years ago he worked in 
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The following investigation was conducted by SA 
ALLEN H. SMITH concerning the various names and addresses found 
among RUBY's property at the time of his arrest on Novembei-24, 
1963, by, the Dallas Police Departments 

One item s a note pad with the name MARGARET. RI 7-5861. 

On Decem r 16, 1963, Mrs. VARGUERI 	Mi. ILI 
, RI 7-5861, stated-thiff-about a year and a 

"Valf ago her escort took her to the Vegas Club and during the 
evening JACK RUBY staged a twist contest and she and her date won 
a bottle of champagne. When they went to collect, however, RUBY 
told them that he was out of champagne and requested her to leave 
her name and telephone number and he would advise her when she 
could get the bottle. She subsequently received the bottle of 
champagne. She said this was her only contact with JACK RUBY 
and she has not seen him since or before that time. She stated 
she was unacquainted with LEE HARVEY OSWALD and had no idea as to 
why RUBY killed OSWALD. 

During a search of RUBY's car at the time of his arrest 
on November 24, 1963, by the Dallas Police 	artment, a piece of 
paper with. the following was found: "S G. 'rum) TA 6-1270". 

/EYAS 
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the band at the Sovereign Club on Commerce Street for two nights. 
DUPREE is a piano player. He said he believed some other mei-. 
cians had given his name to RUBY because RUBY came to his place 
of employment, the U. S. Post Office, and requested him to work 
in the band. DUPREE stated that he occasionally works in bands 
at various night spots during his off hours. DUPREE worked only 
two nights. He said he did not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD and had no 
idea as to why RUBY killed him. He had never seen OSWALD prior to 
the time his picture appeared on television after the shooting Of 
President KENNEDY. He knew of no friends or associates of RUBY on 
the Dallas Police Department. 

During the search of his car at the time of arrest, a 
piece of paper with the notation "BISHOP RI 8-7991" was found. 

c /1 
On cem er 14 1963, Mrs. EVELYgtISHOP, 2311L114.34L... 

Castle,  Dall 	a supervisor at Forrester  Telephone  Answerin  
5f/icej..1500 Jackson, stated that the telephone R1 11-) 	was a 
rotary blend

telephone
-blend number subscribed to by the answering service. She 

explained that the rotary blend was a number which if called and 
was busy would automatically be relayed to another telephone 
number subscribed to by-Forrester. She said that some two or 
three months ago JACK RUBY telephoned Forrester Telephone Answering 
Service - and spoke to her, saying that he was going to run an ad to 
hire some girls to work at his Carousel Club and wished to employ 
the answering service to take calls if he could use their number. 
Mrs. BISHOP stated that they offered such service and she agreed. 
However, RUBY later on the same day telephoned and said that he 
was too late to get his ad in the paper and would not need the 
service. She said this was the only contact she had ever had with 
him, that he was not personally known to her, and that she- had 
never been in any of his clubs. 
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